
Powerful ultra-hydrating botanical complex based on extracts
 Chamomilla Recutita, Aloe Barbadensis and Borago Officinalis 

AFTER SUN LOTION
ACCENTUATES AND PROLONGS THE TAN FOR LONGER

100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS



SUNLEAF® - After Sun Lotion is a revolutionary product for the cosmetic
market, combining carefully selected herbal ingredients (Chamomilla
Recutita, Aloe Barbadensis and Borago Officinalis extracts) with the highest
Phyto-Technology.

Unlike other products, SUNLEAF® is developed under the rigor of a
phytotherapeutic laboratory, offering a highly effective and 100% natural
solution.

SUNLEAF® has multiple benefits: Ultra moisturizing - Decreases skin
temperature and inflammation - Regenerative and Skin Protector. Provides
luminosity to the whole body.

Its soft and light formula is quickly absorbed into the skin, leaving no stains or
residue. Plus, it provides intense hydration that lasts all day, keeping skin
fresh and glowing.
 
Suitable for all skin types. Including sensitive skin

 
 

Developed by Basel- Phytotherapeutic Medicinal Laboratory. All our
products are made with certified raw materials, free of pesticides and
under strict hygienic-sanitary conditions, ensuring quality and
excellence.

Summer stays with you!  



SUNLEAF® - After Sun Lotion

Powerful ultra-moisturizing botanical
complex designed to soothe skin irritation
and repair cell damage caused by sun
exposure, restoring the skin's elasticity
and natural radiance. In turn,
accentuates and prolongs the tan,
preventing flaking and dryness.

Soft, hydrated and GOLDEN skin for longer,
today it is possible! 

 

Relieves the symptoms of sun exposure

(burning, flaking, tightness and redness).

Fixes natural color for a radiant, luminous tan.

Promotes the repair of damaged tissue,

preventing dryness and flaking.

Its calming and decongestant properties help

lower the temperature, generating an instantly

refreshing effect.

Ultra moisturizing, regenerative and protective

properties.

Effective to prevent premature aging and

reinforce the skin barrier.

Improves texture, softness and natural shine.

100% vegetable product - Does not contain

alcohol or dyes.

Dermatologically tested. Suitable for all skin

types, without intolerances or restrictions.

HOW TO USE: Apply generously over the
entire body and face, 3 or 4 times a day.
Massage gently until completely
absorbed.

PRECAUTIONS: Protect from direct
sunlight, so as not to alter the properties.
External use. Do not eat. This product was
not formulated for use in children. Keep
out of their reach. In case of contact with
eyes, wash with plenty of water.
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